JEROME COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Monday, March 28, 2022
PRESENT: Ben Crouch, Chairman
John Crozier, Vice Chairman
Charles Howell, Commissioner
Jane White, Deputy Clerk
Meeting convened at 9 A.M.Former Coroner Gerald Brant was present. The Board presented Brant a plaque and a photo from
his retirement recognition on March 14.
COMMISSIONER REPORTS
Commissioner Crozier reported that he and County Board of Community Guardians Coordinator
Tracy Raines had attended a meeting of the Jerome Interfaith Association where they had
introduced the Tri-County Community Guardians program, with a request that the Association
asks members of their church congregations to consider becoming involved as volunteers or as
board members.
Commissioner Crozier had visited with those in charge of utility billing for the cities of Jerome,
Eden, and Hazelton about a project offered by the South Central Community Action Partnership
in conjunction with the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare (IDHW) to help low income
individuals and families with their water and sewer bills. He said he had provided each city an
outline of the program as well as an application form for them to register with the IDHW as
vendors in order to offer the program to residents.
At the request of Melissa Delgadillo, public relations and event manager for True West Beef,
Commissioner Crozier said he had drafted for the Board’s signatures a letter of support for a
grant for which True West Beef is applying. The letter was signed, and Commissioner Crozier
said he would deliver it to the appropriate party.
Commissioners Crozier and Crouch had attended a Jerome Chamber of Commerce Business
After Hours event recognizing the 70th anniversary of Moss Greenhouse.
Commissioner Crouch had met again with Larry Hall, the executive director of Jerome 20/20,
about County economic development and a County contribution for the broken bridge project.
He also reported that the College of Southern Idaho Work Force Services had provided the
program for the Rotary Club luncheon.
Commissioners Howell and Crozier had attended a workshop by the Idaho Transportation
Department (ITD) introducing area and State personnel and giving amounts and intended uses of
funding sources as well as highlighting current and future projects. Several questions and
concerns were posed by participants, and appreciations were expressed.
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Commissioner Howell had also attended a meeting of the ITD at its headquarters in Shoshone
and liked a new proposed location of a third bridge across the Snake River Canyon because it
would impact less farm ground.
Commissioner Howell reported from a meeting of Southern Idaho Economic Development
(SIED) that the organization was still debating how to reorganize, either as a non-profit group or
remaining with the College of Southern Idaho.
Commissioner Howell had spoken with Pat Bruning, the manager of the Eden/Hazelton Senior
Center about the County contributing ARPA (American Rescue Plan Act) funds toward a new
Center.
Commissioner Howell had also attended a Mid-Snake Resource Conservation and Development
meeting and reported that the State of Idaho had assumed operation of the boat checking station
south of Twin Falls.
SIGN CORRECTED ORDINANCE
The Board was in receipt of an ordinance correcting the ordinance signed March 14 closing
Yingst Grade at night because of typographical inconsistencies.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crouch to sign Ordinance 2022-2 correcting
Ordinance 2022-1. It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
ORDINANCE 2022-2
CORRECTING ORDINANCE 2022-1
AN ORDINANCE OF JEROME COUNTY, IDAHO, SETTING FORTH UNDERLYING RECITALS,
CORRECTING STATEMENTS IN ORDINANCE 2022-1 OF THE PROHIBITING OF MOTOR VEHICLES ON
YINGST GRADE AND DETERMINING THE BEST UTILIZATION OF YINGST GRADE AS A PATH FOR
NON-MOTORIZED TRAVEL; PROHIBITING VISITORS TO YINGST GRADE WHEN CLOSED;
INCORPORATING RECITALS, DIRECTING IMPLEMENTATION BY ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF,
PROVIDING FOR REPEAL OF CONFLICTING ORDINANCES, AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
RECITALS:
WHEREAS, Article XII, Section 2 of the Idaho Constitution authorizes Jerome County to adopt “all such
local police, sanitary, and other regulations as are not in conflict with its charter or with the general laws”; and
WHEREAS, Idaho Code Section 31-714 authorizes Jerome County to pass all ordinances, rules, and
regulations necessary for carrying into effect or discharging the powers and duties conferred by the laws of the State
of Idaho, and that are necessary or proper to provide for the safety, promote the health and prosperity, and improve
the general welfare of the inhabitants of Jerome County and all persons who may be present in Jerome County from
time to time; and
WHEREAS, Idaho Code Section 31-715 mandates all such ordinances to be published in a newspaper
circulated in the County before such will become effective; and
WHEREAS, Idaho Code Section 31-715A authorizes a Board of County Commissioners to publish a
summary of the ordinance; and
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WHEREAS, Jerome County has leased an area from the United States, Department of the Interior, Bureau
of Land Management, for the purpose of developing a recreational park, where activities such as hiking, skiing,
hunting, jogging, target shooting, archery, riding bicycles, horseback riding, riding motorcycles, snowmobiles,
ATVs, UTVs, and other motorized vehicles as well as other similar recreational activities can occur; and
WHEREAS, a park board oversees the recreational park, known as the “Snake River Canyons Park,” to
ensure it is developed in such a way to make sure its various features are best utilized for the many kinds of
recreations intended in the park; and
WHEREAS, one such feature within the Snake River Canyons Park is Yingst Grade, a popular area that is
susceptible to vandalism and other kinds of destruction during the nighttime; and
WHEREAS, in developing the Snake River Canyons Park, it has been determined the best utilization of
Yingst Grade is to close it during nighttime hours.
NOW, THEREFORE,
COMMISSIONERS as follows:
1.

BE

IT

ORDAINED

BY

THE

JEROME

COUNTY

BOARD

OF

Recitals. The above recitals are hereby incorporated into this ordinance.

II. Authority. This ordinance is enacted pursuant to Idaho Code Section 31-714.
III. Title. This ordinance shall be known as Ordinance 2022-2. Exhibit “A”, which is attached hereto and
incorporated into this Ordinance as if fully stated herein, shall be known as “Persons Being Present When
Yingst Grade Is Closed - Prohibited.”
IV. Purpose. To promote the public safety, health, welfare, convenience, and enjoyment of the Snake River
Canyons Park, and to preserve and enhance the recreational experiences of all who utilize the Park.
V. Adoption. This ordinance is adopted as written and shown in Attachment “A”, which is attached hereto
and incorporated herein by this reference.
VI. Repeal. Any other existing Jerome County ordinance, resolution, or portion hereof that conflicts with
the provisions of this ordinance are hereby declared to be repealed or superseded to the extent of such
conflict.
VII. Severability. The various parts of this ordinance and those of its attachment are severable. The
invalidity of a certain part shall not affect the validity of the remaining parts.
VIII. Implementation. Administrative staff and agents of Jerome County are hereby directed to take such
actions as may be necessary to implement the provisions of this ordinance.
IX. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be effective upon its approval, passage, and publication in a
newspaper in circulation in Jerome County.
APPROVED AND ADOPTED AS AN ORDINANCE OF JEROME COUNTY BY THE BOARD OF JEROME
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS ON THE 28TH DAY OF MARCH 2022.
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JEROME COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
/s/ Michelle Emerson
Michelle Emerson, Clerk

/s/ A. Ben Crouch
A. Ben Crouch, Chairman

(SEAL)

/s/ John Crozier
John Crozier, Commissioner
/s/ Charles M. Howell
Charles M. Howell, Commissioner
ATTACHMENT “A”
PERSONS BEING PRESENT WHEN YINGST GRADE IS CLOSED – PROHIBITED
Part 1
DEFINITIONS

Section 1.1 Definitions
For purposes of this ordinance, the following terms shall have the following meanings:
“Closed” means that period of time extending from 10:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. the following day.
“Yingst Grade” means the slope or gradient of Yingst Road as it proceeds into the Snake River Canyon, becoming
Auger Falls Road, and the entirety of the path or paths of Yingst/Auger Falls Road in the Snake River Canyon to the
point or points it reaches the northern edge of the Snake River, as well as that area lying 100 yards, in all directions,
from the center of such slope or gradient. It also includes all portions of the “broken” bridge located in Jerome
County at the bottom of the grade and spanning the Snake River.
Part 2
PERSONS PRESENT WHEN CLOSED – PROHIBITED
Section 2.1 Persons Present on Yingst Grade During Closed Times is Prohibited
No person shall be at or upon any portion of Yingst Grade during any time in which it is closed. This Section shall
not apply to law enforcement officers or other emergency personnel acting in an emergency situation or when
necessary for a law enforcement officer to discharge an official duty.
Part 3
PENALTY
Section 3.1 Penalty
Any person found guilty or who pleads guilty of a violation of the provisions of this ordinance is punishable by
imprisonment in the County jail not to exceed six (6) months, or by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars
($1,000), or by both.

SIGN AND APPROVE CLAIMS
Commissioners signed claims for the March 23, 2022, to March 28, 2022, claim cycle as follows.
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 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crozier to approve claims as presented. It was
seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
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The Board signed a Claims Approval Report dated March 24, 2022, for the Justice and Indigent
Funds, with a grand total of $49,161.16.
The Board signed a Claims Approval Report dated March 25, 2022, for the Indigent Fund, with a
grand total of $24,282.54.
The Board signed a Claims Approval Report dated March 25, 2022, with a grand total of
$16,459.95.
APPROVE TIME RECORDS
The Board signed Time Records for Brent Culbertson, Deserae Jones, Nancy Marshall, Tracy
Raines, Tanya Stitt, and Mario Umana for the March 13, 2022, through March 26, 2022, payroll
period.
BUSINESS AND/OR ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS
The Board signed Employee Wage Change forms to hire Leanne Snowden as a Deputy Auditor
for payroll and Tracy Raines for a salary increase after a 90-day introductory review.
Commissioner Crouch signed two Catering Permits for the South Hills Bar & Grill, LLC,
Hansen, to be used April 2, 2022, from 3 P.M. to 12 A.M. and April 30, 2022, both at the Risk Barn.
The Board signed a Retail Alcoholic Beverage License for the Family Dollar, Inc., dba Family
Dollar Store #26776, Jerome.
The Board signed leave requests for Deserae Jones (2), Brent Culbertson, and Tracy Raines.
The Board signed a Claims Approval Report dated March 24, 2022, for the Insurance Deductible
Trust Fund, with a grand total of $1,040.36.
Commissioner Crouch noted that the South Central Public Health District had notified the
County that it could no longer give its weekly coronavirus updates to the Commissioners.
ARTHUR HENRY––TAX PENALTIES AND INTEREST
Present was Treasurer Tevian-Ekren Kober. Also present was Arthur Henry.
Arthur Henry requested that the Board forgive penalties and interest on his property taxes, saying
that he had missed paying because his bills had been sent to his former address.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Howell to forgive penalties and interest in the
amount of $1,343.75 for Henry Investments due to a wrong mailing address. It was seconded and
carried with unanimous ayes.
TRACY RAINES––VETERANS/GUARDIANS REPORTS
Tracy Raines, as veterans service officer and Board of Community Guardians coordinator, was
present.
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Tracy Raines presented a written report of his services from March 1, 2022, to March 28, 2022.
Veterans: Raines had helped veterans with various needs in 11 office visits, had met with the
State veterans service officer, and had attended a Veterans of Foreign Wars meeting during
March. He said he was able to explain a partial mileage reimbursement to a veteran.
Raines told the Board he was still setting up a computer program that he will be able to utilize in
finding information on veterans in the Veterans Administration system.
Guardians: Raines reported he had met with members of the Jerome Interfaith Association and
had left applications to be a member of the Board of Community Guardians. He also had sent an
application to a person who may be interested in filling one of the three openings on the
Guardians Board.
Raines said he had filled out a Medicaid application for a Guardian ward and would visit her to
have her sign it.
 The Commissioners determined that Raines could present the Guardians program to the
Rotary Club on April 19 with the hope of interesting more persons in serving as volunteers.
The written recap of the Guardians program listed 17 applications since January 1, 2021; 10
declined; four still in the vetting process; and three active wards.
Commissioner Crouch gave Raines a copy of his 90-day review and said that he could meet with
the Commissioners only twice monthly now.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crouch, based on the review with Tracy Raines
after 90 days, to grant a five percent raise and a thank you for all he is doing. It was seconded
and carried with unanimous ayes.
Commissioner Howell was excused to help with interviews for a SIRCOMM (emergency
communications) director.
MARIO UMANA AND RENE WAITE––JUVENILE PROBATION
Juvenile Probation Administrator Mario Umana was present. Also present was Rene Waite,
Idaho Department of Juvenile Corrections District 5 liaison.
Monthly Report: Mario Umana presented written statistics from February 28, 2022, through
March 27, 2022, which included 69 juveniles on probation and $4,339.91 in fees collected.
Umana reported he and his probation officers would be completing four or five days of LEAP
training in April, which is designed to involve parents with their juvenile’s probation. He said his
diversion coordinator would be attending POST training, also in April.
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Umana thanked the Commissioners for their support of the Rule of 80, which was passed by the
Idaho Legislature, allowing probation officers to retire with 80, rather than 90, points.
Commissioner Howell was present.
Annual Juvenile Probation Data Reports: Rene Waite spoke from an annual report from the
Idaho Department of Juvenile Corrections. She said the Department collects data from all 44
Idaho counties to see what is going well and where to focus. Youth arrests and charges had
decreased from 2019 through 2021. The juvenile probation success rate was 100 percent for
Jerome County from 2019 through 2021.
Waite said 70 percent of Jerome juvenile cases were diverted in 2021, with an 80 percent success
rate, which Waite said showed that the youth were receiving the treatment or intervention they
needed. She said the average youth offender in 2021 was a 14-16-year-old Hispanic male, and
she added that there were currently no Jerome County juveniles in State custody, compared to 810 in years past.
Waite stated juveniles thrive if they receive treatment in their own community and that the
Jerome juvenile probation department works well with providers to make that happen.
Waite was pleased that the State Legislature provided more funds for youth assessment, which
she said helps law enforcement. She said there is a need for juvenile crisis centers.
DESERAE JONES––MISDEMEANOR PROBATION REPORT
Misdemeanor Probation Administrator Deserae Jones was present.
Deserae Jones presented written February 2022 statistics, which showed 379 adults on probation;
199 active warrants; 16 new cases; 23 closed cases; 95 unsupervised cases; 113 adults in Court
Compliance; 13 in DUI (Driving Under the Influence) Court; and 11 in DV (Domestic Violence)
Court.
Jones reported the total of fees collected in February was $6,716.50.
Jones said she had hired a new secretary. She reported that she had arranged with a local facility
to perform drug tests on Saturdays once or twice a month by buying the supplies in order to
reduce the cost of the test.
Jones said she is handling DV Court until her newest officer has more training. She said all three
probation officers were registered for online training. Jones said the new officer will also
complete POST training in July.
 Jones invited the Commissioners to attend DUI Court graduation on March 31, with five
persons graduating.
Commissioner Howell was excused to attend SIRCOMM (emergency communications) director
interviews.
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Meeting recessed at 12 NOON.
Meeting reconvened at 1:16 P.M. with Commissioners Crouch and Crozier present.
MICHELLE EMERSON––JUDICIAL ANNEX BUILDING WINDOW UPGRADE
Clerk/Auditor/Recorder Michelle Emerson was present.
Michelle Emerson presented a quote to install film on the Judicial Annex Building front window
to prevent it from shattering. The Commissioners elected to purchase the thicker film from the
two prices presented.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crouch to pay Ole Bros Tintology $2,601 to place
security film on the Annex window. It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
MIKE WILLIAMS––IMPACT AREA REZONING
Planning and Zoning Administrator Nancy Marshall and Assistant Administrator Kacie Buhler
were present. Also present were City of Jerome Administrator Mike Williams and Jerome 20/20
Executive Director Larry Hall.
Nancy Marshall spoke about an application received to rezone property that is in the City of
Jerome Area of Impact. She said the City is not interested in considering rezones in its Area of
Impact until its Comprehensive Plan is updated.
Mike Williams stated the City would like to concentrate on updating its Comprehensive Plan and
then initiate discussions with the County to consider changes to the Area of Impact. He said the
impact area would be where the City expects to grow within the next ten years.
Marshall said she believed it a good idea for the City to finish its Comprehensive Plan before
considering rezones so City future plans are known. She reminded that one-acre subdivisions are
city killers.
Marshall explained that the County could not change the Area of City Impact agreement without
negotiation with the City.
Commissioner Howell was present.
Marshall stated the County was obligated to accept a rezoning application, for which the
Planning and Zoning Commission had recommended approval. She believed the Commissioners
should hold a hearing on the application, which would be quasi-judicial. The Commissioners
could table, deny, or approve the application and send it to the City Council.
Williams said the City of Jerome would be approaching the County in 2023 to renegotiate its
Area of City Impact.
Marshall and Kacie Buhler were excused.
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Williams said the City engineer would provide estimates for providing City sewer and water to
the Jerome Airport for the Commissioners’ consideration of providing ARPA (American Rescue
Plan Act) funds for the project. He said running the utilities along Highway 25 to the Airport
would be valuable.
Williams told the Board that the Jerome Urban Renewal Agency plans to close out one of its
Urban Renewal districts in April or May, seven years early, which will provide more funds for
the taxing districts and decrease taxes.
Commissioner Howell was excused for more SIRCOMM interviews.
TIM LARSON––AIRPORTS REPORT
Airports Manager Tim Larson was present.
Tim Larson provided an estimate from Magic Electric for providing power to the new Jerome
Airport sign and said he had not yet received two other requested estimates.
 Commissioner Crouch asked that he also ask Freedom Electric for a quote, planning for
one or two lights in the new parking lot, and to e-mail the bids received to the Board.
Larson reported current fuel prices charged at the Jerome Airport and said the demos for fuel
management software had been rescheduled. He said access to the Airport website is in progress.
Larson stated he was being very aggressive by spot spraying weeds and that ground sterilant
would be applied that week.
Larson reported that the planes that flew into the Jerome Airport last year would not be doing a
tour in 2022; he said he was waiting to hear back from a parachutist group of whether they could
perform at Airport Day.
 Commissioner Crouch asked Larson to look for other events to add to Airport Day.
Commissioner Crouch said $14,000 had been collected from donors for the new Jerome Airport
sign, leaving $10,000 to be paid.
JIM PACE AND DAVID STILLBROOK––BOARDROOM UPGRADES BY DATATEL
Emergency Management Director Tanya Stitt and Chief Deputy Clerk Tracee McKim were
present. Also present were Jim Pace and David Philbrook, both representing DataTel
Communications.
David Philbrook introduced himself as account manager for DataTel Communications and Jim
Pace as an engineer for the company. He said they would like to address communication
upgrades to the Commissioners’ boardroom as well as managed services that DataTel offers.
Jim Pace discussed what the Commissioners wanted for boardroom upgrades so that he could
provide a quote for their needs. He gave written information on Yealink/Zoom, which is a video
conferencing system to cover the conference room.
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Commissioner Crouch said the Commissioners wanted five microphones, two cameras, and two
speakers. Pace said the Yealink/Zoom provides only three microphones and one camera but that
he would investigate getting a roving microphone.
Tracee McKim asked if the boardroom setup could be coordinated with the meeting room on the
same floor, and Pace said it could through Zoom.
More questions and answers were exchanged.
David Philbrook told of some of the managed services available from DataTel through a cloud
portal. He said remote support could handle anything that the IT person the County is seeking to
hire would do. He also said DataTel could offer additional levels of cyber security.
STEVE STRINGHAM––TECHNOLOGY UPGRADES
Clerk/Auditor/Recorder Michelle Emerson, Chief Deputy Clerk Tracee McKim, and Assessor
Mark Swenson were present. Also present was Steve Stringham, representing Harris Computers.
Steve Stringham said Harris Computers was addressing sheriff office concerns. He then gave the
Board a list of IT projects for the Courthouse, but connecting to the Annex, that included new
equipment and extended warranties. He said his goal was to take care of County needs for the
next seven years, with no surprise purchases.
Stringham answered a question from Mark Swenson about fiber optic cable.
Stringham said the Courthouse had many places where there could be failures and recommended
extending warrantees soon, saying it would be cheaper to extend them now rather than in the
future. Commissioner Crouch asked what the warrantees covered, and Stringham said they
would cover basically everything.
Commissioner Crouch also asked about backup services, and Stringham said a second server
would help. The Commissioner was also concerned about computer down time and asked if
upgrades could be done after business hours. Stringham said he would have to get company
confirmation about hours and after-hour rates.
Tracee McKim recommended changing internet services from Century Link to PMT for the
sheriff’s office and also extending all warrantees. Stringham said the warrantees are for the
hardware and that Harris Computers would get the physical servers in place before extending the
warrantees. He added that additional software may need to be upgraded soon and that servers and
licensing would cost at least $10,000.
McKim said the County could open a new line item for the technology purchases until August
and then transfer money into it.
Michelle Emerson asked about timelines to receive equipment; Stringham said some upgrades
could begin before all the equipment arrives.
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 Commissioner Crouch asked that Harris Computers cleans up the equipment in all three
County locations.
Stringham said the backup at the Courthouse is full but that he would free up some gigabytes.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crouch to switch Internet services to PMT for the
sheriff’s office to get a better connection and to save money. It was seconded and carried with
unanimous ayes. McKim said changing companies would save the County $668 a month.
McKim asked about repairing or replacing some computers that were purchased recently with
federal CARES Act funds that had only limited warrantees. Stringham recommended repairing
them.
Commissioner Howell was present.
Commissioner Crouch informed of the needs recommended by Stringham, who had
recommended spending $15,984.86 to extend warrantees and $56,330.55 for new equipment.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crouch to put $72,315.41 into County IT
upgrades and warrantees for the Courthouse, Annex, and sheriff’s department. It was seconded,
followed by discussion that the Board was upgrading to prevent problems, and carried with
unanimous ayes.
Stringham said Harris Computers would work with an in-house IT employee to separate
responsibilities. He asked that some future communication with the company be by Zoom calls.
TRACEE McKIM––UPDATE ON ARPA EXPENDITURES
Chief Deputy Clerk Tracee McKim, Clerk/Auditor/Recorder Michelle Emerson, and Assessor
Mark Swenson were present.
Tracee McKim said she had sent forms from the clerk’s office to entities that the Commissioners
had approved for ARPA funds, to wit, the City of Eden for improving the well at Wilson Lake
and providing for a city water study, the Fairgrounds for picnic tables and benches, Larry Hall
for the broken bridge project, and Rob Grant for a senior/recreation center in Eden.
McKim also provided the exact amount that would be needed to provide hazard pay for County
qualified COVID expenses that the Commissioners had approved on March 21. Employees
would be paid compensation if they were employed by the County from March 20, 2020, until
the present.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crouch to authorize ARPA funds of $128,638.58
for qualified hazard pay. It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
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McKim informed that the clerk’s office had received some applications for an IT employee. She
said one applicant had been paid under an hourly contract to solve a technical problem at the
sheriff’s office.
 It was determined interviews for an IT employee would be held with Emerson, McKim,
and Commissioner Crouch in attendance.
MIKE SEIB––LEGAL COUNSEL
Attorney Mike Seib was not able to be present due to his court appearances.
READ AND APPROVE MINUTES
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crouch to approve the minutes of March 21 as
read. It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
INDIGENT MATTERS
There were no documents to sign.
Meeting adjourned at 4:13 P.M.
Respectively submitted:

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

________________________
Jane White, Deputy Clerk

______________________________
A. Ben Crouch, Chairman

______________________________
John Crozier, Commissioner

______________________________
Charles M. Howell, Commissioner
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